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Hello Area 92, I just returned home from a Dele-
gate’s Report I gave for District 21. It was a re-
markable experience. At the July Quarterly in 
Ritzville District 21 requested a Delegate’s Report 
in Spanish.  I had faith that if Leo or Mauro were-
n’t available to do the Translation something 
would work out. So I said sure I will be there. The 
date was set for August 19, at 12 PM in Quincy 
Washington. 
     A little later in the day Jeff S. Alternate DCM 
for District 5 approached me and said his wife 
Suzanne would translate at the report. I immedi-
ately said yes and we were all set. I talked to Suz-
anne a few times before the day of the report so 
we could form a plan. Suzanne translated the en-
tire Delegate’s report that is posted on the Area 92 
Web Site. That had to be a big job because the 
report is several pages long. The Spanish version 
of the Delegate’s report is now posted on the Web 
Site thanks to Suzanne. 

     The Spanish Delegate’s Report 
went very well and we all had a 
good time followed by some fantas-
tic food thanks to Paulie.  
     There will be another Spanish 
Delegate’s Report Sept. 30th in 
Grandview for Districts 16 and 24. I 
am looking forward to this report and all of the fun I 
will have with our Spanish Speaking sisters and 
brothers. 
      It is August, the time of year we all go on camp-
outs and vacations and take thing easy.  So in that 
spirit I am writing a short report this month. I will be 
back with another report in the next Newsletter as I 
wind down my term as Delegate.  
Adios Dave 
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 

Hi Everyone,  I am and alcoholic, and my name is Kitti. 
I can’t believe that in just a few short months my term as your area chair will be finished. 
I am both happy and sad about that. I have learned  quite a lot . It is time to move on in my life. 
I have enjoyed being area chair, most of the time, haha. I will miss it. 
My life has been very busy.   The July quarterly was very well represented by the districts, and 
we also had many GSR’s there.  
I almost have the October 2007 Agenda ready.  I will get the motions and the agenda , for Octo-
ber, on the web site as soon as possible. 
I look forward to seeing everyone at the Assembly  in Wenatchee. 
Well that is all I have for now. 
Yours in Service  
Kitti P. 



Hello Everyone, 

Well it’s almost time for the October Assembly and I’m look-
ing forward to seeing all of you in Wenatchee. We had a prob-
lem with the printing company this last month and it caused  a 
delay in July’s newsletter being mailed out. The problem was 
found to be their error and  the newsletter went out the first 
week of August in hard copy form. It was up and available on 
the website at the normal time. 

Name and Address changes that were 
taken in at the Quarterly are now in the 
system. Because of the changes with 
people, we will always have to be updating 
the mailing list. I hope all the DCM’s can 

get help from the new and changing GSR’s with their names 
and addresses and what home group they belong to, so we can 
keep the list updated and everyone who is getting a newsletter 
now will continue to do so. It is very important that the list 
remain current and accurate. 

Again, I hope to see all of you at the Assembly. 

YIS Richard M.  Area 92 Newsletter Chair 

 

District 19 Reports…. 

Happy, HOT Summer! We have been busy here. We 
have been working on clean and sober functions, ongo-
ing group work, our District positions and carrying the 
message to newcomers. The Early Morning Group has 
been hosting weekly speaker tapes and workshops on 
Sat from 8-3 on steps and sponsorship (Way to go 
Pam!). Our groups have been regularly donating. 12 X 
12 Tues night has moved upstairs in the church on Iron-
wood. Annual birthdays include (this is not all--not all the 
folks have let me know): June: Laura J, 1 yr; Don W; 

Garth D., 16 yr. August: Diana B, 19 yrs; Debbie, 4 yrs. 
Our next District meeting will be at Ephrata Grant Co. 
Public Works Building on Aug. 
19th at 2 pm. See you there! 

 

The fellowship of District 13 would like to send a 
special thank you to Nola C. Nola is one of our 
members who remains very active in service work 
in a "behind the scenes" way. Our Valley Noon 
Group just went thru a major move and Nola qui-
etly went to work in organizing, helping and keep-
ing the move not only fun but very spiritual. Bill 
W. wrote about leadership in the fellowship as 
showing by doing not by directing. Nola has done 

just that. Just as she had done for the Happy Hours 
years ago she has reached out for the Noon Group. 
She is a great example of our 12th Tradition. To do 
the work and not seek the credit. From all of Dis-
trict 13 we are forever grateful. Nola, Thank You. 

District 13 Reports…. 
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Greetings from District 5!  
It has been a great summer with plenty of opportu-
nities for fun, fellowship and sharing. It is exciting 
to see the newcomer as they realize life can be full 
of joy in sobriety.  
John S. had his annual birthday picnic to celebrate 
22 years of sobriety. There was lots of great food 
and fellowship with around 50 members attending!  
The Cashmere group had a great turnout for their 
annual campout supporting the idea that we are not 
a glum lot!  
The Alpine Bavarian Group will be starting 
Speaker meetings beginning in September. They 
will be every other month on the second Sunday at 

7:00 PM. The first will be held 
September 9th and I will be 
sharing my story as a first time 
speaker.  
We are so fortunate to have so 
much support as we continue 
this journey in sobriety. 
Thanks to you all!  
Paula H. 

 

Greetings and Salutations from District 10! 
 
The summer weather has been mild mannered this year and 
we are all feeling the ‘end’ of this beauty season is near but 
that hasn’t stopped the number of events the thrill seekers in 
this area are ready and willing to join in. 
 
News from the District: 
Spring Assembly 
Members Theo D., Melissa D., Michelle plus many others are 
hard at work putting together plans for the 2008 Spring As-
sembly to be held in Ellensburg.  The GSR’s are ready to put 
their home groups to work on this project.  Much excitement 
and consideration is making this a great opportunity for in-
volvement for our District. 
New Members at District 
Several positions have been open for service over the past 
month or two.  We are thrilled and joyous to announce these 
positions are filled.  We welcome Dy T. as our new PI/CPC 
coordinator; Seana B. as our new Schedule Coordinator and 
Renee M. as Newsletter Liaison. 
 
Events: 
* Cle Elum BBQ and speaker meeting is getting great atten-
tion.  The fun starts at 11 AM this Saturday (August 18). 
 
* Softball & BBQ on August 26 at Kiwani’s Park in Ellens-
burg.  The wild and crazies start at noon. 
 

DCM Report 
Our ever vigilant and amazing DCM Michelle reported results 
of the July Quarterly.  Our committee feels blessed and some-
what confused at times as to how much Michelle gives of 
herself to our District. 
 
Birthdays! 
Jon and Doug F. 9 mo.; Corey 1 year; Dave B. 6 years; Dawn 
S. 5 years; Katrina 8 years; Barbara 9 years; John D. 27 years. 
 
Blessings abound if you just look for them, 
Renee 

District 10 Reports…. 
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EARLY HISTORY OF AA IN THE TRI-CITIES 
(Part 2) 
 
 
 In July 1951, when Brook B. and Bob J. took Mel H. to his first meeting, the Pasco Group had eight 
active members.  They included Charlotte B., Brook B., Scotty G., Bob H., Gabe L., Bob L., Ed W., and 
Alvira W.  The Group fluctuated from eight to twelve very active members.  Some of these were E.P.B., Bill 
C., Hank C., Earl D., Jim D., Curly E., Earl F., Roy H., Johnnie, Bob J., Jack R., Norm S., and Frank W.  The 
meeting did some moving around also.  They began at the Navy Homes Administration Building, and moved 
to the old Navy Base Administration Building, occasionally meeting at Mel H.’s house in Burbank.  For about 
ten years the A.A. telephone was at Mel’s house.  When a twelfth-step call came in, Mel’s wife would contact 
some of the members and Mel, when he could,  took a lot of the calls himself.  Curly E. was a favorite com-
panion on these calls and they spent many a night bringing the message to suffering alcoholics. 
 
 Members socialized with others in the fellowship.  It was wise to keep some extra items of food that 
could easily be fixed because the members never knew when they would be visited, or by how many.  These 
visits generally included the whole family.  It seemed that no one wanted to go home.  Often these meetings 
lasted into the wee small hours of the morning. 
 
 There was only one formal meeting of the Pasco Group each week; this was held on Tuesdays and 
lasted anywhere from sixty to ninety minutes.  It was usually a discussion meeting on the Twelve Steps and 
Twelve Traditions.  The chairman would call on a person, give him a limited time to speak, and if the person 
ran over, shut him off!  It was not considered out of line for another member to offer a comment or disagree 
with the speaker. 
 
 In the early days the members didn’t discuss with their families the contents of their meetings.  After it 
was apparent the program was doing good they didn’t care who they discussed it with.  There was no such 
thing as public information as we know it now.  The members of both groups tried to inform the public as best 
they could.  For literature, only the Big Book and what little that the Alcoholic Foundation had available was 
used.  To inform the public on what A.A. offered, information meetings were organized much as we do today.  
Before long the members were receiving invitations to speak at the schools and many of the service clubs.  In 
1953, the groups had a television program on the first local TV station in the Tri-Cities.  It was located in 
Richland but went out of business in a few months.  The members sat with their backs to the camera and an-
swered questions called in by the listeners.  It was very popular while it lasted. 
 
 The Richland and Pasco groups were not experiencing much growth.  In December 1955 the groups 
merged and started meeting in an old building they rented at the Richland ‘Y’.  They chose the building be-
cause it was between towns and was cheap.  The building was dirty and run-down and required a lot of elbow 
grease, but soon was in shape.  There was room to sit and talk as well as play pinochle and poker.  With the 
move came such rapid growth that they had to find still larger quarters.  In the fall of 1957 they moved to an  
  

 



old church in Kennewick which was later to become the Apple Seed Gallery.  As cold weather set in the 
church proved to expensive to heat-in fact they almost froze to death.  Their Higher Power must have been 
watching and waiting for them, because the ideal place was found in the basement of the old Commercial Inn 
in downtown Kennewick.  The place had been a club room, had a bar and facilities to fix food, and had enough 
room to allow growth in the group.  There were two meetings a week now, one closed and one open.  Al-Anon 
started meeting there too, after having met in members’ homes since about 1953. 
 
The rapid growth in the group became a problem that had to be faced.  A committee was chosen to find a 
building that the members could buy and start an Alano Club.  Not too far from the Commercial Inn was an 
old church building at 102 E. Kennewick Avenue.  The building was in tough shape, but in 1963 it looked 
beautiful, and more importantly, affordable.  By 1963 most of the members had moved to the Alano Club.  
There were a few, however, who decided to continue meeting in the basement of the Commercial Inn and so 
formed a new group.  The members who moved to the Alano Club decided to split into three groups.  They 
were the Pasco, Kennewick, and Richland Groups.  Each had a plaque mounted on the wall of the Alano 
Club.  Two of the plaques were made by Bob J.  It was tough keeping the club going.  When things got tough, 
a special meeting was called and members were asked to chip in a little extra.  Virgil N., during the first year 
or so of his sobriety, practically lived at the club and became an expert at spotting members who might have an 
extra five or ten dollars to help pay the bills.  He became the club treasurer and served faithfully for many 
years.  The club did not remain open all the time.  Members who were paid up in their dues could use their 
keys to come in anytime; otherwise, just before meeting time, a member would come down to fix coffee and 
unlock the doors.  The doors would again be locked after the meeting unless something special was going on 
such as a dance or bingo. 
 
 In 1972 the first Washington Area Assembly to be held in the Tri-Cities convened at the Red Lion Inn  
in Pasco.  It was followed by the 1974 Assembly at the Rivershore Inn in Richland.  Ten years later, the 1984 Assembly was again 
held at the Pasco Red Lion Inn.  Two Pacific Northwest Conferences have been held in the Tri-Cities area:  the first in 1954 and the 
second in 1978.  In March 1972 the Holiday Inn in Pasco was the site of the first Pacific Region A.A. Service Assembly (PRAASA) 
held in the Washington Area.  In the spring of 1980 Shorty H. chaired the first Inland Empire Roundup, an event which has proven 
successful to this day.  

Submissions to Newsletter need to be in by 5:00 P.M. on the 15th of the month preceding publication. 

Email is preferred;  

newsletter@area92aa.org  as it is easier to reproduce into the newsletter. If you do not have email, mail your hard copy to PO Box 151, Harrington, WA.  
99134. 

Please limit your reports to a maximum of 250 words or less per submission. 

The Newsletter is intended to be shared with all members of the fellowship. Home groups or individuals may subscribe if they would like their own copy. 
The subscription cost is $12.00 yearly. 
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you have a better idea if you can perform it , 
yes, but more so , so you know if it is truly 
what interests you. The more knowledge you 
have going in , the better and easier the job 
will be if you are voted into that service posi-
tion. It always 
helps also before 
writing your ser-
vice resume. 

It is not as hard 
as you think to 
step up and say, “ 
I’d Like to Make 
Myself Available”. After all, we’re all equally 
as important as the next person…. So give it a 
shot!    

Yours In Service, Rikki M.  Area 92 Treasurer 

It will soon be time for a new rotation of 
folks coming in as service members. Some of 
us will remain filling other positions, while 
some positions will be filled with totally new 
folks. It seems we just get caught on with our 
jobs and figure out how to do them well, and 
it is time to move on to something else.  I 
know I feel that I personally just got this job 
down really good. I have enjoyed serving all of 
you tremendously and hope to stay in service 
in the future. 

I strongly encourage those of you out there 
who feel you have the time and knowledge, as 
well as a love for this program to make your-
self available for service. Help is always 
needed and welcomed. 

If you are looking toward a position on the 
committee that is an appointed position, ( cor-
rections, translation, newsletter, Public Infor-
mation, Treatment, Archives, Grapevine/
Literature, secretary) I strongly encourage 
you to call the person currently in that posi-
tion and ask them questions about their job so 

 service work is fun! 

WASHINGTON STATE 
EAST AREA 92 

PO BOX 1186 
DAVENPORT, WA. 99122 
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